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Abstract 

This paper describes a novel method for  analyzzng, 
within one framework, several iinpurlaril types of risk 
associated with robotics and manufacturing applaca- 
lions. We will build on the established technaque of 
Fault Tree Analysis to  analyze the rzsk/henej%s of the 
physical process, and extend the concept 2 0  budd a dual 
structure for  environmental costs/benejts. In addi- 
tion, our framework includes the ability to  perform fi- 
nancial cost-benejt analyses. 

1 Introduction 

Various methods for analyzing engineering risk and 
safety have been established over the years. For e x a n -  
ple in robotics, the issue of fault tolerance has been an 
active research area recently [15]. A number of valw 
able techniques have been developed; including rnodu- 
lar fault tolerant enviionments 11, 6 ,  121 and the anal- 
ysis of redundant and safety systems [11, 13, 16, 171. 

Use of these techniques would reduce the engineer- 
ing risk associated with robotics applications. Row- 
ever, there has been little work in analyzing the cost 
(both financial and environmental) of applying new 
methods in a given application. 

Currently there is a surge of interest in the area 
of Environmentally Conscious Manufacturing (ECM) 
[8, 9, 101. This activity is producing a series of polen- 
tially valuable methods [2, 31. However, progress to 
date has been somewhat piecemeal and application- 
specific. Both engineers arid managers are often re- 
luctant t o  accept and adopt new environmentally con- 
scious techniques without some rigorous justification 
of their systemwide effectiveness. 

One difficulty a t  present is the lack of an accepted 
method, based on solid scientific principles, which can 
be applied by engineers and management alike to eval- 
uate the impact of a proposed new ECM strategy. 
Managers would like an easily understandable ”big 
picture” tool clearly showing the interrelationships be- 
tween engineering subsystems, with a principles-based 

numerical capability showing the effects of change [5]. 
Engineers would appreciate tools which show, quali- 
tatively and quantitatively, how their portion of the 
system affects, and is affected by the overall system 
and other subsystems. In addition, financial strate- 
gists would like to  explicitly include the economic irn- 
pacts involved in the design or alteration of a pro- 
cess [4]. In particular, a commonly accepted technique 
which could be used t o  clearly demonstrate the bene- 
fits (or not) of a new ECM strategy t o  all those par- 
ties involved in the decision-making process would be 
a major step forward. 

This paper will describe a new formal model relat- 
ing the physical process with the engineering, environ- 
mental, and financial risks and/or benefits associated 
with both robotics and manufacturing strategies. 

The core of our approach is the use of fault trees 
to  initially model the system. Fault trees provide an 
excellent method to  link the failure modes of complex 
iiiterdisciplinary systems 1141, and have been used suc- 
cessfully recently in robotics 1151 t o  analyze the reli- 
ability and fault tolerance capabilities of robots for 
hazardous environments. 

Using the fault t,ree base, conventional engineering 
reliability and risk assessments can initially be made 
for a given process and technology. The  next phase 
of our approach is t o  augment the basic structure of 
the fault trees with cost/benefit information. Each 
node of the fault tree base is augmented with a field 
giving the environmental cost/benefit related to  the 
subsystem corresponding t o  that  node. A further field, 
representing financial cost/benefit is then added to the 
structure a t  each node. This whole tree (grows’ and 
‘shrinks’ with changes t o  the engineering system. 

This framework is useful in tha t  the structure al- 
lows the user t o  assess- the effect of changes in the 
system on the overall cost of the process. This  can be 
used, for example, t o  assess the potential cost/benefits 
of employing environmentally conscious manufactur- 
ing strategies. In addition, the method can be used 
to evaluate the cost/benefit of adopting new technolo- 
gies, such as fault tolerance strategies in robotics. 
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1.1 System Analysis 

A key issue is the inherent complexity involved 
in, and the strongly interdisciplinary nature of, !nos,t 
robotics and manufacturing applications. I t  is not 
easy for any one person, even those who are experts in 
part of a process, t o  appreciate the systemwide effects 
of changes in a given par t  of the process. This is true 
for traditional applications, and becomes even more 
so in the case when additional environmental coiisid- 
erations are added t o  the mix. 

Consider a typical manufacturing problem where 
raw .materials are selected, mixed, and then heakd  t~ 
produce a final product.  Figure 1 shows a basic pro- 
cess flow for this system where an operator .interfaces 
with a control computer t ha t  has been programmed 
to  operate the manufacturing equipment. In our first) 
example below, we will apply this structure t o  an a.u- 
tomotive PCV system, including the environmenta.1 
effeci;s. Environmentally Conscious strategies can b e  

-- 
I I -A 

I l l  I-& 8 Operator 

Figure 1: Typical materials processing scenario. 

applied to  a number of manufacturing processes. In 
man:y cases, they may  relate t o  the actual mamifac- 
turing of a product. In a broader view, ECM ca,n also 
be applied t o  the daily operation of a product or t c  a 
decontamination and  decommissioning activity. 

We now discuss a n  example relating to the design of 
a system to  control hydrocarbon (HC) emissions h m  
an automobile. In  this scenario, the product is mo- 
tion of the vehicle and the raw materials are gasoline 
and air. In this regard, the automobile is an E;CM 
system that  has been evolving and improving over the 
last bhirty years. The  present day automobile has a 
number of systems tha t  control the emission of hy- 
drocarbon, carbon monoxide, and nitrous oxides. k k  
will concentrate on one example system, thc positive 
crankcase ventilation system (PCV) that  seeks to Ie- 
duce the amount of harmful crankcase HC blow-h:i 
gases, that  are a by-product of normal engine opera- 

tion. Before emission controls were used, these gases 
were directly vented to the atmosphere. In current 
PCV systems, these blow-by gases are recovered and 
recycled by mixing with fresh air before combustion. 
A basic mlechanical PCV valve is used t o  control the 
mixing process. Figure 2 shows a schematic view of 
the PCV system. In the following, we will analyze 

PCV 
Valw 

Figure 2: Conceptual automobile PCV procesis flow. 

this current system for reliability, economic coat, and 
environmental cost. We will discuss the feedback and 
coupling which exists between these different views of 
the system and discuss methods by which a proposal 
for an improved electro-mechanical PCV valve may be 
evaluated by engineers and managers. 

1.1.1 Batckground: Fault Tree Analysis 

We will begin by adopting and extending the existing 
widely used technique of Fault Tree Analysis (FTA) 
[14]. FTA is a, logical and deductive technique tha t  
has been widely applied t o  analyze reliability and risk 
in various mgineering applications. FTA first logically 
represents the interrelationships of portions of a sys- 
tem in a graphical fault tree. In  a fault tree, a top 
level system failure is first identified for study. The  
fault tree is a collection of logical AND and OIL gates 
that relate primary fault events to the top level :system 
failure. FTA also facilitates a numerical evalua.tion of 
subsystem effects (typically reliability calculations) on 
other subsystems and the overall system. Thus FTA 
provides both qualitative and quantitative informa- 
tion about the system of interest. 

One key advantage of FTA is t ha t  fault trees al- 
low straightforward graphical and numeric represen- 
tation of 1iighl.y complex and interdisciplinary sys- 
tems, with experts in the various subsystem areas 
contributing to  the subtrees representing those sub- 
systems. Thus those persons with the appropriate ex- 
pertise contribute to, and have their expertise repre- 
sented in, the overall model. The possible benefits 
(or risks) inherent in a system design or implementa- 
tion can typically be clearly seen and analyzed using 
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FTA. In the work outlined below, we adopt the fault 
tree approach, and extend i t  t o  explicitly allow the 
inclusion of both environmental and economic risks 
and benefits- for ECM strategies. Our approach does 
not assume any underlying type of engineering pro- 
cess, hence our results will be applicable across a wide 
range of applications. 

1.1.2 FITTER-ECM Strategy 

The  underlying strategy behind our approach builds 
around the disciplines of Fault Tree analysis [14]. We 
term our proposed strategy the Framework for Inte- 
grated Trees and Teamwork for Emissions Reduction 
(FITTER) for Environmentally Conscious Manufac- 
turing. This FITTER-ECM approach is shown in 
Table 1 for the automobile PCV example introduced 
above. There are four units t ha t  comprise FITTER: 
organizational, economic cost, engineering risk, and 
environmental cost. These units could be expressed 
in a tree formation tha t  demonstrates their interre- 
lation (as in Figure 3) .  We stress the interaction and 
coupling between the various units for a particular ele- 
ment in a manufacturing system. The FITTER-ECM 
organizational units are derived from the generic pro- 
cessing systern described in Figure 1. In tree forma- 
tion, the two main branches correspond to the raw 
materials and the control and equipment portions of 
the manufacturing process. 

The tree for each unit  would have the same con- 
figuration, with the appropriate element from Table 1 
included. The  fault tree in Figure 3 shows the struc- 
ture of the trees with the addition of gates for analysis 
of the engineering risk. The  priinary fault events a t  
the leaves of the tree, include faults such as a stuck 
PCV valve, poor driving style, or worn piston rings. 
Failure probability information can be added to this 
tree for a quantitative analysis. 

The economic cost column for this system contains 
information on part  costs and operational costs. The 
top level cost results from combining together the cost 
of each of the leaves. Most of the costs in this tree 
are positive expenditures. However, it  can be envi- 
sioned that  through re-cycling, some of the costs may 
be negative. In this example, there may be a modest 
negative cost gained by using the recovered crankcase 
HC vapors as fuel within the engine. 

The final column in the FITTER-ECM strategy 
at tempts  to  capture the environmental costs associ- 
ated with HC pollution in  this particular emission 
control subsystem. In this example, the various pri- 
mary events range from harmful environmental costs, 
such as the HC vapor source of the engine crankcase, 
through nominal environmental costs, such as the 
driver and the air consumed, t o  helpful environmental 
costs due to  re-cycling the HC vapors. 

Our FITTER-ECM strategy, (Table 1) which is 
tailored to  specifically couple environmental analysis 
with the more traditional concerns is a completely new 

approach for ECM systems. The elegance of FITTER- 
ECM lies in its simplicity (all four units are built 
around the anatomy of the physical process). In the 
next section, we combine the individual analyses to  
provide an overall effectiveness measure, which could 
prove valuable for comparison of systems [7]. 

2 Risk / Cost /Be n.efi t An a1 y s i s 

In the above section we introduced the tree frame- 
work tha t  relates reliability with economic and envi- 
ronmental costs. We now extend the risk/cost/benefit 
analysis methods to  address numerical quantification 
of overall systems. Here we seek to  efficiently analyze 
a number of "what if '  scenarios tha t  cross all units 
within the framework. Various possibilities in manu- 
facturing systems can be compared in terms of their 
effectiveness - as defined by the system designers. The  
goal is t o  provide feedback between the various units. 
This will aid engineers and managers in improving all 
aspeck of the system. 

The  overall effectiveness of a given system is a func- 
tion of various units t ha t  may impact each other. For 
example, addition of re-cycling capabilities improves 
the environmental value of a system, but  raises the 
cost for the same basic functionality. The  overall ef- 
fectiveness of a system can be measured using an equa-- 
tion of the form: 

where: 
e f f is the effectiveness rating, 
v c  
V E  

ft 
p 
k.1, k z ,  k.3> k 4  are constants reflecting relative 

importance of terms. 

is the economic value (inverse cost) rating, 
is the environmental value (inverse cost) rating, 
is the fault tolerance rating, 
is the performance rating, and 

This general equation can be applied to  a variety of 
systems, with the terms being chosen appropriately 
for the system being analyzed [7]. For example, the 
performance might be speed for one system and vol- 
ume for another. Whatever performance is measured 
would be mapped to  a rating that  ranges [0,1]. The  
remaining three terms also have values in the range 
[0,1]. Determining the economic and environmental 
costs a t  the top level of the tree would simply require 
summing the costs (some negative) a t  each level. The  
cost ranges (determined by the designers) would be 
mapped to the [ O , l ]  range t o  get the economic and 
environmental value ratings. A term tha t  is not ap- 
plicable to the given case, such as fault tolerance for 
the PCV valve example, would have a coefficient of 
zero. The constants are real numbers ranging in [0, 101 
whose sum is ten. These coefficients are chosen to  in- 
dicate the relative importance of the ratings. 

For the PCV valve example, the crankcase source 
could provide a negative economic cost (positive 
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Figure 3: Engineering f'sult tree unit for PCV valve example. 

value), while the remaining elements (except air) in- 
crease the cost. Similarly, the only contribulors to' ilC 
pollution in the environmental cost tree are gasoline, 
the crankcase source, and perhaps the part, design. 
Re-clfcled HC vapors provide a negative contribution 
via the PCV valve, and the " m i i n g  leaves C ~ J  not 
affecr; HC pollution. 

The FITTER-ECM framework could be cxpaitdcd 
to  consider the more complex issue of design optimiza- 
tion for ECM strategies. We believe tha i  the critical 
mix 3f disciplinary units in FI'TTER-ECM will pro- 
vide an ideal platform with which to analyze such is- 
sues. Essentially, design optimization iiivolves siiiiiil- 
taneously considering multiple " what-if' situations in- 
volved in critical event analyses. 

For example, t o  return to  the PCV exarrip!c, 
one could consider three alternatives with respect t,o 
the emission of hydrocarbon vapors from the engi-,ic 
crankcase. Before the requirement of emission con- 
trols the HC vapors were simply vented to the atmo- 
sphere through a draft tube.  This resulled in a system 
with no economic cost, no maintenance or r ehb i i i t y  
risks but  with high environmental cost. Most curreiii, 
day I'CV systems have moderate economic cost: niod-  
erate maintenance or reliability risks, and low envi- 
ronrriental cost. The FITTER-ECM frainework could 
be expanded to  consider a number of "what if" scena.r- 
ios, such as replacing the mechanical PCV system with 
a computer controlled self-cleaning electro-~iiechaiiical 
PCV system. The analysis would then study the cosi, 
and benefits resulting from higher economic cost, pos- 

sibly lower reliability risk, and lower environmental 
cost due to  more accurate mixing of the blow-by HC 
vapors und.er various engine load conditions. 

Finally, we present a waste disposal system exam- 
ple to demonsirate the use of the effectiveness mea- 
sure. The  waste water from a Rome is sent into a sep- 
tic tank. Chemicals in the tank break down the solid 
wasie into a more liquid form. The remaining solid 
mass is deposited at the bot,tom of the tank,  and the 
liquid flows into a filter bed. The filter bed contains 
sand through which the liquid waste is filtered. The 
liquid tha t  exits the filter bed is waste-free water. On 
occasion, the filter bed may become clogged. When 
this happens, unprocessed sewage may seep into the 
ground. In the schematic shown in Figure 4, a sec- 
ond filter bed has been added to compensate for a 
single filter bed failure ( to  provide fault tolerance). A 
sensor system has also been added t o  provides some 
fault toleramce at the top level. The filter bed(s) can 
be manually unclogged if the sensor systen-i indicates 
that  they are full, avoiding seepage of raw sewage into 
the envirorrinerit. Table 2 lists the economic, environ- 
mental ,  and risk factors for the waste disposal system, 
and the fault tree structure is included in Figure 5. 

The economic and environmental cost at the top 
level of the tree is the surri of the costs seen in the 
l a v e s .  The fault tolerance rating a t  point X in the 
tree is 1/2 beca.use oiie component (filter bed) can fail 
without resulting iii system failure. Since there is only 
one sensor and one signal, the fault tolerance rating a t  
point) Y is 0. The AND gate a t  the top level indicates 
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Table 1: Multi-Dimensional ‘ h e  Structure. 

Engineering Risk 

Poor Performance 
Poor Quality 
Low Octane 
Lack of Oxygen 
Control/Parts Fail 
Poor Driving/Design 
Driving Style 
Poor Calibration 
Engine Problem 
Worn Pision Rings 
St,uck Valve 
Wrong Temp 

Organizational Unit 

Car  Effectiveness 
Input Materials 

Gasoline 
Air 

Process 
Control 

Driver 
Par t  Design 

Crankcase Source 
PCV Valve 
Combustion Area 

Equipment 

Environmental Cost 

I iC  Pollution 
Contained €IC Vapor Source 
Contained HC Vapor Source 
No ISC Vapors 
Probable HC Source 
Possible HC Source 
No HC Vapors 
Variable w/ Design 
Probable €IC Source 
HC Vapor Source 
Re-cycle HC Vapors 
No HC Vapors 

Economic Cost 

Organizational Unit 

T - filter bed 1 

U - filter bed 2 

V - full tank sensor 
W - full tank signal 
X - filtering 
svstem failure 

Cost of Operation 
Cost of Materials 
Cost per Gallon 
Air Cost - Free 
Running Cost 
Wages/Design Cost 
Wages per hour 
Design Cost over time 
Hardware Cost 
Recoverable By-product 
Par t  Cost 
Engine Cost per revolution 

I 

Economic Cost Engineering Risk i Environmental Cost 

Cost of installation (Cl) Clogging Installation impact (El) 
Cost of maintenance (Cz) Operational impact ( E2)  
Cost of installation (C,)  Clogging Installation impact (El) 
Cost of maintenance (C,) Operational impact (Ez) 
Cost of seiisor (C3) sensor failure none 
Cost of signal (C4) signal failure none 

f = 112 
Y - sensor 

Z - exposure 
system failure 

of raw sewage 

Table 2: Waste Disposal Sys t an  Example 

f = O  

c = 2(c1 + c2) + c3 + cq fi .= 2-’(1/2) + 

1 filterbed I + septic ~ 

1 
I -----l 

I 
L- 
I 

4 , I 
[ 1 filter bed2  

Figure 4: Waste disposal system 

fault tolerance for the top event. Again, since there 
,are two inputs to the AND gate, the fault tolerance 
level is 1 /2 .  The final fault tolerance rating for the sys- 
tem sums the ratings for the lower levels, multiplied 
by constant coefficients. These coefficients are chosen 
to be 2-% for this example, where i = 1 a t  the high- 
est level and decreases by one for each level leading 
to the 1ea.ves. The final effectiveness rating would be 
determined using h e  equation presented above, with 
the constants Ici determined by the design engineers. 

3 Coriclusioins 

We have introduced a method for analyzing, wit,hin 
one framework, several important types of risk as- 
sociated with robotics and manufacturing applica- 
tions. The approach is based on a tree structure, 
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h 
Filter System FI 

Figure 5: Waste disposal system tree. 

which includes a Fault Tree Analysis to analyze the 
risk/benefits of the physical process. The  concept IS 

extended to build a dual structure for environmental 
costs/benefits. The  ideas are demonstrated via sorrte 
simple examples. 
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